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ABSTRACT

Based on calibrated-model
simulations, this paper firstly
highlights the significant impact
of ultra-shallow junctions (USJ) in
nano-scaled CMOS technologies.
The specific requirements of USJs
according to the transistor’s operating
electrical targets are discussed
and a dedicated figure of merit
for USJs is proposed for assessing
the applicability of published USJ
formation processes. The integration
issues are also presented from the
point of view of circuit performance
and manufacturability, including
some economic analysis. Lastly, some
perspectives on emerging doping
processes are given and the main
conclusions are summarized.

Figure 1. On state-current vs. series-resistance for 45nm nMOS GP and LP transistors with
the device architecture described in Table 1.

TABLE 1: TYPICAL DEVICE ARCHITECTURE FOR THE 45NM NODE
ACCORDING TO [1].

Introduction
The options for transistor architecture
at the 45nm node may include some
performance boosters such as metal gate,
high-k dielectric and strained silicon.
The integration of high-k dielectrics is
particularly interesting for reducing gate
leakage currents that may contribute
significantly to the static power of
transistors:
Static power ~ (Isub0+Igate+Ijunction) × Vdd
(1)
Here, I sub0 is the sub-threshold
leakage current of the transistor, I gate
is the leakage current from the gate to
the conduction channel, Ijunction is the
junction leakage current, and Vdd is the
supplied voltage.
However, when high-k dielectric is
integrated with a standard poly-Si gate,
the Fermi level pinning at the gate/
dielectric interface causes high threshold
voltages in MOSFET devices. To get
rid of this detrimental phenomenon,
the co-integration of a metal gate
with the high-k seems mandatory.
However, this integration scheme is not
trivial since a dual-metal scheme, with
different work-functions to modulate
the transistor threshold voltage (Vth),
is necessary to provide a complete
technological platform of devices. Only
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GP (n/p)

LSTP (n/p)

Vdd (V)

1

1.2

CET (nm)

1.9 (n) / 2.1 (p)

2.5 (n) / 2.7 (p)

Lpoly (nm)

30 (n) / 37 (p)

45

Poly-Si gate thickness (nm)

90

90

Spacer width (nm)

30

30

Silicide

NiSi

NiSi

a few demonstrations have been made
showing the cost of such a complex
integration. Due to the unavailability of
metals with tunable work-functions, the
coming 45nm technology could well
use standard SiON-based dielectric,
with a relaxed gate oxide thickness to
control gate leakage, combined with
a highly activated poly-Si gate [1].
Thus, the key enablers to enhance
transistor performance at the 45 node
will be the use of strained silicon and
the integration of highly optimized
source/drain junctions. This article
aims to establish, in the first part, the
criteria for optimized source/drain
architectures, highlighting that the sheet
resistance (Rs) vs. the junction depth
(Xj) trade-off may not be an adequate
figure of merit to assess the applicability
of ultra-shallow junction processes for
source/drain extensions (SDE). Based
on that analysis, the various doping
and activation processes that have been
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recently proposed to satisfy the 45nm
node requirements will be discussed
and evaluated. The integration and the
metrology issues of the most promising
techniques are then discussed, taking
into account circuit f abr ication,
manufacturability and cost criteria.
In conclusion, the 45nm junction
fabrication challenges are summarized.

Optimizing the source/
drain junction architecture
Series resistance impact and
analysis
As discussed above, the overall source/
drain junction architecture is of prime
importance for enhancing the current
drivability of MOSFETs. The on-state
current (Ion) is given by
(2)
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Here µ is the carrier mobility, C ox
is the inversion capacitance of the
MOSFET, W and L are the transistor
width and length, respectively, and Vgt =
Vdd – Vth. From (2), one can see that a
reduction of the series resistance (Sr) from
the contact to the channel of the transistor
is able to significantly increase Ion.
Figure 1 shows I on for an nMOS
transistor, as calculated with the analytical
MASTAR model [2], calibrated with
experimental unstrained device data, as
a function of Sr for the typical General
Purpose (GP) and Low Stand-By Power
(LSTP) transistors described in [1].
The respective architectures used for
simulating NMOS GP and LP devices
are given in Table 1. The GP device is
much more sensitive to Sr improvement
than the LP device for which the gain is
limited to 0.5µA/Ω.µm2.
Since reduction of Sr is an important
p a r a m e t e r i n i m p rov i n g d ev i c e
performance, a careful analysis of its
contributors is necessary. To evaluate the
‘weight’ of the various components of
Sr, which are the silicide/S-D contact
resistance (R co), the deep S-D line
resistance (Rsd), the SDE line resistance
(R sde) and the spreading resistance
between the channel and the SDE
(R sp), we have used the S r model of
MASTAR. Many recent publications
have dealt with building analytical
models to calculate the absolute value
of each component (Figure 2). These
calculations have been implemented into
MASTAR and good agreement found
with published data (Figure 3), giving a
good level confidence in the conclusions
drawn from this analysis.

Figure 2. Schematic representation of a MOSFET architecture and the respective parasitic
series resistance contributors.

The most significant contribution
is seen to come from Rco, and thus Sr
reduction is mainly to be obtained
by optimizing the contact resistance,
whereas the SDE line-resistance, with
a normal doping concentration, does
not have a major impact on device
performance. Indeed, when increasing
the doping level of the junctions by a
factor of 2, the SDE line-resistance
decreases by the same factor, but the gain
in Ion is limited to 2%. The main benefit
of a high active doping concentration
comes with the decrease of the contact
resistance as seen in Figure 4. This
highlights that the device engineers have
to primarily focus on contact resistance
optimization to observe a significant

change in Ion.
While it is beyond the scope of this
article to go into details, Rco reduction
can be obtained via:
• Modulating the Schottky bar r ier
height between the deep S/D and
the silicide through modifying the
substrate mater ials (for example,
by using SiGe for pMOS-type
transistors) or silicide materials. The
latter option is a very promising and
efficient approach, but requires dual
silicidation for CMOS integration. The
development of novel silicide materials
is thus mandatory to overcome the
parasitic resistance barrier and to break
the actual performance ‘border’. Such
novel materials, and the appropriate

Figure 3. Series-resistance components calculated with MASTAR: planar nMOS (right) and pMOS (left) transistors of different technological
nodes. The MASTAR extractions are compared with Kim’s model as detailed in [3].
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Figure 4. Variation of the different component of Sr as a function of the active doping
concentration and the respective Ion variation vs. SDE or SD active doping concentration.

integration scheme, are still under
research and development, and cannot
be considered as a booster option for
the 45nm technology node due for
production-readiness within the next
two years at most leading integrated
d ev i c e m a nu f a c t u re r s ( I D M s ) .
Schottky barrier height engineering
can also be obtained with a dopant
segregation technique, as reported in
[4] for example;
• I n c re a s i n g t h e a c t ive c a r r i e r
concentration at the silicide/
silicon interface. Figure 3 shows
that Ion is increased from 750µA/
µm to 850µA/µm when the active
doping concentration of deep S/D
junctions is increased from 2×1020/
cm 3 to 4×10 20/cm 3. It can be also
observed that the same doping level

improvement in the SDE junctions
does not significantly raise Ion.
This analysis highlights the first
challenge for coming CMOS
technologies: the necessary increase of
doping level for deep S/D junctions at
the contact interface.

Junction depth optimization
Since the reduction of SDE resistance
has a very limited impact on I on, the
optimization of the SDE doping profile
is thus a major knob to twiddle for
enhance device performance. Indeed,
since the physical gate length, Lg, is set
by the technology design rule, the SDE
doping profile can be tuned to optimize
the balance between the shortening of
the electrical channel length, Leff, due to
the lateral diffusion of the SDE, which

increases the drive-current, and the
necessary increase of channel doping
to maintain Ioff at the targeted value.
As shown in Figures 5a (GP case) and
5b (LP case), the optimum Xj (and its
inherent lateral overlap under the gate)
can be determined to increase Ion
whereas Ioff is kept constant via channel
engineering. These figures show Ion vs.
X j for different physical gate lengths
(from 55nm down to 35nm). As
expected, the optimum Xj is dependent
on Lg and Ion is more and more sensitive
to Xj variation when Lg is decreased.
This illustrates the balance between
the Ion increase due to the reduction
of Leff and the Ion decrease (related to
carrier mobility reduction) due to the
channel doping increase. For the typical
45nm node Lg, i.e. 45nm and 37nm for
LSTP and GP devices, the optimum Xj
is about 16nm (with an active doping
level set to 1020/cm3).

Junction leakage analysis
In the previous simulations, the
contribution of junction leakage to
calculate Ioff has not been taken into
account. These junction leakages
cur rents can be divided into the
following major components:
• The minority carrier diffusion/drift
current near the edge of the depletion
region, Idrift ;
• The Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH)
current assisted by electrically active
crystalline defects, Idefects ;
• The band to band tunneling current,
Ibtbt .
These combine as:
Ij = Idrift + Idefects + Ibtbt

(3)

Figure 5. Ion response (at fixed Ioff) for nMOS transistors of GP and LSTP devices vs. SDE Xj.
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a)

b)

Figure 6. (a) Schematic illustration of the Shockley-Read-Hall thermal current (top left) and tunneling effect (right). (b) Physical picture of a
valence band electron tunneling from the p-side to the n-side of a reversed bias p-n junction.

Idrift is much lower than the standard
off-state cur rent of the transistor
and is often negligible. I defects is the
trap assisted leakage current due to
electrically active crystalline defects that
are located in the depleted zone of the
electrical junctions. These defects induce
generation-recombination currents that
are dependent on:
• The energy level in the Si band-gap of
the associated traps
• The defect density
As depicted in Figure 6a, when
the electric field increases, the traps
become more active as generation
and recombination centers, leading
to higher leakage currents. Also at
high electric fields, the emission of
carriers can be enhanced by tunneling
via traps [5], in addition to the
Shockley–Read–Hall (SRH) thermal

emission mechanism [6]. Consequently,
a ny re s i d u a l e l e c t r i c a l l y a c t ive
crystalline defects in the depleted
region of the junctions, where the
built-in electric field is at its maximum,
are definitely prohibited for Ioff targets
in the pA range.
A high electric field (10V/cm) across
a reverse-biased pn junction causes
significant current to flow through the
junction due to tunneling of electrons
from the valence band of the p region
to the conduction band of the n region,
as shown in Figure 6b [7]. From Figure
6b, it is evident that for tunneling to
occur, the total voltage drop across the
junction has to be greater than the
bandgap. The band-to-band tunneling
(BTBT) current in silicon involves the
emission or absorption of phonons,
since silicon is an indirect bandgap
semiconductor.

The tunneling current density is
given by:

(4)

where m* is effective mass of
electron; E g is the energy bandgap;
Vapp is the applied reverse bias; E is the
electric field at the junction; q is the
electronic charge; and ħ is the reduced
Planck’s constant.
Assuming an abrupt step junction, the
maximum electric field at the junction
is given by [7]:
(5)

Figure 7. Experimental measurements of area leakage current (deep S/D-well junction) and
gate-edge leakage current (SDE-Halo junction) vs. doping level at electrical junction. See
Figure 8 for geometrical illustration of Jarea and Jedge.
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where Na and Nd are the doping on
the p and n sides, respectively; εSi is the
permittivity of silicon; and Vbi is the built
in voltage across the junction. In scaled
devices, high doping concentrations and
abrupt doping profiles induce significant
BTBT current through the drain-well
junction.
F i g u re 7 s h ow s t h e j u n c t i o n
leakage current vs. the active doping
concentration at the electrical junction
of experimental data that has been
measured on exper imental P + /N
junctions when increasing the channel
doping concentration. Due to the
BTBT current, the junction leakage is
significantly increased with the channel
doping level. Consequently, the highest
channel doping level that can be used
WWW.FABTECH.ORG
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active defects at the Si/STI interface, the
leakage of the SDE/channel junction
(induced by BTBT) is unavoidable and
is contributing more than 99% of the
total junction leakage [8]. Reduction of
the leakage current sources (crystalline
defects, channel doping control, etc.) is
thus mandatory in overcoming the offstate leakage challenges of 45nm (and
beyond) LSTP transistors.

Source-drain extension
requirements

Figure 8. Schematic representation of the area with different leakage current mechanisms.
With defect-free junctions, Jedge is mainly due to BTBT current between the SDE and the
Halo and is the dominating contributor to junction leakage.

Figure 9 shows the Ion response (for
the same Ioff) of GP nMOS transistors,
calculated with MASTAR, vs. sheet
resistance for different SDE values of
Xj in a 45nm technology using midgap silicide materials. The values of
achievable Ion increase with decreasing
Xj. The optimum is reached for Xj values
less than 20nm and it is worth observing
that similar performance is achieved for
25nm Xj with 500Ω/sq and 15nm with
1450 Ω/sq. It is thus confirmed that
the SDE profile is the most important
junction parameter to enhance device
performance and that consequently the
sheet resistance requirements can be
relaxed (compared to those usually given
by the ITRS roadmap).
However, the reduction of the
SDE Xj does not have to be paid for
with an increase of the SDE lineresistance, estimated in the standard
case of the self-aligned SDE MOSFETs
architecture as:
Rsde = RSDE × LSDE

Figure 9. Normalized Ion variation of nMOS GP transistors vs. SDE sheet resistance for Xj
varying from 10nm to 30nm.

is limited by the BTBT leakage current
of the SDE/channel junctions that
should not exceed ~ 20% of the overall
targeted Ioff. The channel doping limits
can be thus calculated for each transistor
family and are reported in Figure 7.
Since Ioff of digital products ranges over
five decades (from 10pA/µm for LSTP
to 100nA/µm for HP devices), the
channel doping concentration cannot
exceed 3×10 18/cm 3 for 45nm LSTP
transistors whereas 1019/cm3 could be
used in an HP device.
This further limits the usable process
window of the SDE profile/channel
doping trade-off. The very low I off
requirement, needed for all the mobile
applications using LSTP devices, is
thus imposing the most str ingent
requirement in terms of junction depth
control for a given CMOS platform.
Indeed, since the channel (halo)

doping can not exceed 3×10 18/cm 3
to control the short-channel effects
of the transistors, the SDE X j is the
main factor in maintaining Ioff in the
pA range. Indeed, when analyzing the
various areas of the device architecture
from which the junction leakage may
originate from, we can identify three
different electrical junctions:
• Between the SDE and the halo (Jedge);
• Between the deep S/D and the
channel;
• At the edge of the shallow trench
isolation (Figure 8).
While the deep S/D profile can
be engineered in such a way that the
BTBT current is minimized (Figure 7)
and the crystalline extended defects are
located far away from the depleted area
of the junctions, and the STI can be
optimized to minimize the electrically

(6)

with RSDE being the sheet resistance
and LSDE the length of the SDE.
When calculating the optimum
gate-SDE lateral overlap and the
optimum SDE-SD lateral overlap in
terms of performance trade-off, we
find that optimum L SDE ~ X j. Thus,
from the standard 1D physical junction
characterization, i.e. chemical profiling
via Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
(SIMS) and sheet resistance
measurements, the SDE line-resistance
can be fairly and simply estimated
as Rj × Xj. Consequently, as we have
demonstrated that the R sde is only a
marginal contribution to the overall
parasitic resistance; its value has only
to be kept constant and not reduced, as
many works have demanded during the
past decade.

USJ figure of merit and summary
From the previous discussion, we can
conclude that the usual figure of merit
derived from the Rj vs. Xj relation is not
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appropriate to assessing the suitability
of a junction fabrication process. A 3D
graph showing Rj × Xj, corresponding
to the SDE line resistance in the device,
vs. X j vs. junction leakage current
is actually much more suitable for
matching a fabricated junction with
device requirements. In the following,
we describe the various processes that
are proposed to fabricate junctions
for 45nm and their suitability is
analyzed with this realistic figure of
merit. The device engineer can then
concentrate on identifying the SDE
fabrication process that fits the specific
requirements of each transistor family.
As 1D junction characterization can
be extremely valuable in determining
adequate junction fabrication processes,
the accuracy and the reliability of such
measurement techniques are discussed
in the third part. It is shown that
experimental values have to be carefully
analyzed to take into account the
impact of the 1D assumption.
In the last par t of the paper,
integ ration issues for USJs are
discussed, demonstrating that particular
developments in terms of thin-layer
engineering and Si consumption are
also mandatory. Product manufacturing
constraints are also discussed along
with techniques that may overcome
the respective SDE junction challenges.
Then, a general conclusion summarizes
the main findings.

Junction fabrication
processes: review and
discussion
We now discuss some of the techniques
that have been studied to address USJ
fabrication. In Table 2, their respective
advantages and drawbacks regarding
the Rj × Xj / Xj / Ileak trade-off and
integration issues are summarized based
on published data.

Standard ion implantation +
spike anneal
Standard beam-line ion implantation
has been used in the semiconductor
industry since the late 1970s and
systematic improvements have been
achieved to sustain the continuous
scaling of the CMOS technologies,
making it the favor ite process for
semiconductor doping. However, as
seen in Table 1, the fabricated USJ (in
particular, for p-type doping) when
combined with the state of the art spike
anneal technique is facing an intrinsic
limitation for achieving ultra-shallow
Xj. Indeed, the need for the use of an
120

acceleration/deceleration mode to
achieve low energy ion beams leads
to unavoidable energy contamination,
limiting the as-implanted Xj to a range
between 15-20nm in the case of boron.
Adding to this the dopant diffusion
(enhanced in the case of boron) that
occurs during the spike anneal, the
minimum Xj, is not less than 25nm. This
is much deeper than the optimum Xj
required for the 45nm node. In addition,
the throughput of the ion implantation
processes is significantly degraded when
the ion beam energy decreases, creating
one of the most costly steps in frontend of line operations.

Carbon-fluorine co-implantation
+ spike anneal
One of the issues for p +/n junction
fabrication is anomalous diffusion of
boron during the activation annealing.
Specific co-implantations of carbon and
fluorine have been engineered to reduce
boron diffusion on the one hand and
enhance its activation on the other [9,
10]. Some doping profiles are reported
in the Table 2. These show significant
improvements in reduced diffusion and
enhanced activation under a standard
spike anneal. Integrating the technique
into advanced CMOS, functional 30nm
PMOS device have been demonstrated
with significant improvements in shortchannel effects. However, this approach
suffers from amorphization due to the
high Ge/C/F doses used to suppress
the boron diffusion. Amorphization
induces, after anneal, the growth of
electrically active extended defects near
the mid-gap. The leakage current of
such junctions is greatly increased (at
least one decade) making these process
engineer ing very problematic for
LSTP device use. Phosphorous-doped
N-type USJs created with the same
approach have also been fabricated
[11] and similar effects seen. One of
the main benefits of this approach
is to extend the use of standard spike
annealing but it does not get rid of
energy contamination issues. Boron
implants have to be conducted without
deceleration, and the additional Ge/C/
F low energy, high dose implants make
this solution costly for the fabrication
of HP or LP transistors.

Solid phase epitaxy regrowth
Another process that has been proposed
to overcome anomalous boron diffusion
is solid phase epitaxy regrowth (SPER)
of the amor phized junctions. The
typical process steps are illustrated in
Table 2. Two integration schemes have
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been mostly studied: using Ge or Si
pre-amorphization [12]; and, using selfamorphization [13]. Crystalline regrowth
is perfor med at low temperature
allowing the incorporation of the
implanted boron into substitutional
sites of the Si crystal. Extremely
promising 1D characterization results
have been obtained with Rj/Xj tradeoffs exceeding ITRS requirements.
However, as shown by Selete [14], the
integration of USJs fabricated with
SPER does not improve the device
performance (there is even degradation
in the case of NMOS transistors)
whereas the channel-extension junction
leakage currents are strongly degraded
(~ +0.5 decades). The source of these
leakage current degradations have been
well characterized by Lindsay [15],
showing that the junction abruptness
is degraded and crystalline defects
introduced with a resulting increase in
junction leakage. By optimizing SPER
implantations, leakage currents can be
reduced to a level acceptable for GP or
HP transistors, as also stated by Selete.
El-Fahrane has characterized SPER
via the self-amorphization of dopants
showing a benefit in leakage currents
values. However, the reference level
obtained via standard ion implantation
+ spike annealing, which is compatible
with the needs of LSTP devices, have
not been demonstrated. The residual
2D distributions of extended crystalline
defects after SPER integration may
also be very problematic in ter ms
of dielectric reliability. These defect
extensions at the dielectric/channel
interface seem unavoidable in a SPER
fabrication process, as can be clearly seen
on the TEM pictures shown in Table
2. Moreover, the dopant deactivation
and anomalous boron diffusion that
naturally occur during any post-thermal
treatment imposes a very low thermal
budget, which is not straightforward.
The very narrow process window for
integrating SPER junctions into 45nm
circuits is a very limiting factor for its
application in manufacturing as no
performance gain has been yet shown.

Plasma doping
The plasma doping (PLAD) technique
has been extensively studied since the
late 1980s by Matsushita and University
of Berkeley [16]. USJ applications were
developed in the late 1990s [17, 18].
Due to the direct immersion of the
wafers in the plasma containing the
doping species, ion transport issues of
low-energy beams that occur in the
ion implant technology are solved.
WWW.FABTECH.ORG
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High dose rates of low energy ions
are implanted into the Si substrate and
very shallow as-implanted junctions
are easily fabricated. Very shallow asimplanted boron profiles have been
measured, as illustrated in Table 2,
whereas the standard ion implant
technique cannot overcome the sub15nm as-implanted limits. With a BF3
gas precursor, a gain in the R s/X j
trade-off has been shown [19] due to
the reduction of the anomalous boron
diffusion when BF3 PLAD is combined
with spike annealing [20]. Advanced
CMOS (NMOS + PMOS) transistors
(65nm node) have been fabricated [21],
and Dumont [22] recently showed
improved dynamic performance of the
plasma-doped device. Sasaki [23] has
recently developed a He-B2H6 PLAD
process combined with advanced
annealing techniques (laser or flash) and
showed highly-activated sub-12nm ptype junctions. With similar activation
techniques and optimized BF3 PLAD,
Lallement obtained similar results and
showed that, in this case, extended
defects did not increase after flash
annealing and junction leakage was
at the same order of magnitude as the
reference process [24]. These results
suggest that the PLAD technique is
suitable for matching the 45nm node
criteria with standard spike annealing
and can be extended beyond that with
more advanced anneals. However, the
technique suffers from insufficient
manuf acturability demonstrations
to be widely accepted by Integrated
Device Manufacturers (IDMs). Indeed,
many ‘historical’ blocks such as process
uniformity/repeatability, dosimetry,
multi-species and multi-energy implants
still need to be better addressed to get
wide acceptance before the industrial
community will risk the move to a
‘new’ doping technique.

thus minimizes rapidly point-defect
supersaturation. The enhanced diffusion
of the doping species is greatly reduced.
Since, the overall thermal budget is very
low, thermal diffusion is still marginal.
The activated profile is, at the end of
the device fabrication flow, very similar
to the as-implanted chemical profile.
As diffusion is significantly reduced, the
implant energy can be relaxed to the
range usually used for 65 and 90nm
nodes. Recent publications have shown
functional CMOS devices with SDEs
activated by laser [25] or flash [26]
annealing. However, the laser process
requires a phase-switch layer to make the
technique applicable to mass production.
To overcome these limitations, a nonmelt laser process or laser spike annealing
(LSA) has been proposed that with the
use of a pre-amorphization implant for
p-MOSFETs has been studied to reduce
boron TED [24] and to enlarge the laser
process window [27]. Hitachi has also
highlighted that a careful optimization
of the SDE/Halo implant is necessary
to measure the expected improvement
brought by USJ fabricated with LSA
[28]. LSA being a diffusion-length
activation process (when coupling
with PAI), tilted implants have to be
used to optimize the SDE-gate overlap.
When compar ing LSA with Flash
Lamp Annealing (FLA) [29], Toshiba
has shown that the fabricated junctions
are very similar and that the device
performance difference mainly comes
from the poly-gate activation levels and
contact resistance values. Whereas Adachi
pointed out that SDEs fabricated via
FLA are pattern dependent, Cristiano
has clearly stated [30] that diffusion-

length activation techniques (LSA or
FLA) have a thermal budget insufficient
to completely remove the extended
defects from the pre-amor phized
silicon substrate. As illustrated by the
TEM picture shown in Table 2, even in
the case of very low energy Ge+ preamorphization implants, the defects are
not completely dissolved in spite of the
surface proximity.
The mandatory use of the preamorphization implants to control Xj
is particularly detrimental for addressing
the LSTP requirements in terms of
leakage currents. Finally, Adachi [29]
has also pointed out that the LSA or
FLA processes may seriously degrade
dielectric reliability and a trade-off has
to be found between gate leakage and
transistor performance.

Vacancy engineering
The deployment of silicon-on-insulator
(SOI) substrates for the manufacturing
of advanced CMOS devices opens
new doors for dopant engineering
since the buried oxide layer may play
a significant role in the diffusion and
activation mechanisms of dopants.
To take advantage of this buried layer,
the University of Surrey has recently
proposed ion implantation processes
that create high vacancy concentrations
within the active Si layer. The created
vacancy super saturation aims to
annihilate the interstitial supersaturation
induced by the boron implantation
itself. As diffusion of boron (and
also phosphorous) is mainly assisted
by coupling with Si interstitials,
the diffusion of dopants is greatly
reduced during annealing [31] and

Advanced annealing (laser or flash)
As transient enhanced diffusion (TED)
of boron has been identified as one
of the key limitations to successful
fabrication of the required sub-20nm
USJs, very fast annealing techniques
have been developed in the past decade.
Whereas spike annealing is performed
with lamp-based rapid thermal anneal
(RTA) tools with a ‘soak’ time around
1s at the maximum temperature, the
flash annealing technique reduces these
times to around 1ms and the laser
anneals to around 1µs (Table 2). Such
ultra short-times at high temperature
favors fast gettering of the Si interstitials
induced by the doping process and
122

Figure 10. Typical Ion/Ioff targets for performance of 45nm LSTP-GP-HP transistors.
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anomalous enhanced diffusion can be
much reduced (see results in Table 2).
With specific vacancy engineering, the
formation of boron-interstitial clusters
are prevented and high levels of boron
activation are reached leading to
junctions with sheet resistances similar
to the ones obtained by advanced
annealing techniques where standard
activation processes are used [32].
Optimized vacancy engineering avoids
the amorphization of the top Si substrate
and very similar junction characteristics
(Rs, Xj) to SPER processes are obtained
without extended defect formation.
Such an approach using standard doping
and annealing techniques are thus very
attractive for IDMs since the use of
standard tools is sufficient. However,
vacancy engineering is limited to SOI
substrates and the use of high-energy
Si + implants (for vacancy creation in
the Si top layer) is not straightforward to
incorporate into a standard integration
scheme. Indeed, the gate mater ials
(and in particular) the dielectrics are
also implanted and significant changes
of the gates materials and conduction
channel conductivity properties can
be expected. In ter ms of junction
characteristics, the vacancy engineering
approach is extremely attractive for
SOI based devices, but these still have
to be demonstrated and the respective
integration issues remain to be solved.

Cluster ion beam
With the needed decrease of the energy
into the sub-keV range (in particular
for boron), beam-line ion implantation
technology faces the challenge of
incorporating dopants within the first
15nm of silicon with a productionworthy process. Historically, the use of
molecules, as BF2+, has been used to
relax the energy constraint since the
molecule is implanted with its energy
scaled-up by the mass ratio Mmolecule/
Mboron. In the case of BF2+, this ratio is
no longer high enough to avoid the use
of an acceleration/deceleration mode in
modern implanters. The as-implanted
X j is inevitably limited to 15nm. In
order to overcome this limit, molecules
with very high atomic mass have been
recently developed. B10H14+ was studied
first but its manufacturability is still
not demonstrated due to molecular
instability and very tricky ion source
tuning. More recently, a specific ion
source able to create B 18H x+ cluster
ions has been specifically designed
[33]. While the equivalent ion beam
throughput is definitely improved, the
use of ‘high-energy’ beams removes

Figure 11. USJ figure of merit representing Rj × Xj vs. Xj vs. leakage for different doping
processes. This graph allows direct assessment of suitability of a given USJ process to fulfill
device performance targets.

the energy contamination issue. Asimplanted Xj values shallower than 10nm
are easily fabricated but the diffusion
mechanisms lead to similar Rj/Xj tradeoffs showing that the co-implanted H
has no particular impact on the boron
diffusion as observed on the SIMS
profiles of annealed samples (results
in Table 2). Consequently, fabricated
devices with B 18H 22+ implants show
similar performance (short-channel
effects – Ion/Ioff) to those obtained with
B+ ion implants [34]. The co-implants of
high amounts of hydrogen do not have
any consequence as hydrogen atoms
are mainly out-diffused during RTA or
LSA [35]. However, similar conclusions
have not been reached with Si substrates
encapsulated with a coated layer as
typically used for spacers formation.
The impact of the possible remaining
hydrogen on dielectric reliability (in
particular on the negative bias thermal
instability leading to threshold voltage
fluctuations) has not been clearly
assessed in the case of B 10H 14+ or
B18H22+ implants. Due to the high mass
of the implanted molecules, the density
of crystalline defects is significantly
different from monomer boron implants
and may impact the silicidation process
window and the silicide morphological
and electrical characteristics [36]. Finally,
even if the intrinsic throughput of
cluster ions (scaled with the equivalent
beam current) is much higher than for
monomer ions, its overall throughput,
taking into account the ion beam tuning

time, the ion source lifetime, beam
cleaning procedures, etc., is still not
quantified well enough to get a large
acceptance by IDMs.

Electrostatic junctions
While all the previous methods are
based either on ion implantation process
improvements (cluster ion beam, coimplants, PLAD), or on diffusion/
activation process improvements (FLA,
LSA, SPER, vacancy engineer ing),
Samsung [37] has recently proposed
a method to fabr icate electrostatic
junctions having electrical and ‘physical’
characteristics in agreement with the
analysis presented in the first part of this
article, i.e. very shallow with relatively
high sheet resistance (1,000Ω/sq)
[38]. The usual SDEs are replaced by
electrostatic channel extensions (ESCEs)
corresponding to a static inversion
layer induced by an interface fixed
charge from an ultra-thin dielectric
layer coating the SDE region (Table 2).
Perfectly controlled sub-20nm devices
with high I on/I off ratios have been
demonstrated with ESCE. However,
CMOS also needs the integration of
two differents ultra-thin dielectric layers
having opposite interface fixed charges,
i.e. one for PMOS transistors, one for
NMOS transistors. Such a requirement
is very challenging as the interface fixed
charges have to be perfectly controlled
for circuit manufacturing. The interface
fixed charge density is dependent on the
interface quality, the ultra-thin dielectric
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deposition process, the process to induce
the fixed charges, the etching processes,
the cleaning processes, etc. A very
stringent optimization and control of
all these process steps is thus mandatory
making the manufacturability of ESCEbased device an exciting challenge.

The figure of merit and
transistor requirements
Figure 10 shows the typical I on/I off
targets the different transistor families
for digital products. By analyzing the
junction characteristics (Figure 11,
which represents the figure of merit
proposed previously), the device
engineer can easily judge the suitability
of junction f abr ication processes
for respective device perfor mance.
For example, it is clear that all the
junction processes with electrically
active residual extended defects (i.e.
advanced annealing techniques with
pre-amorphization, SPER...) cannot
fulfill the leakage requirements of LSTP
devices. It can be also concluded that
the standard ULE implants may fulfill
HP device requirements (in term of
leakage/X j), but cannot address GP
and LSTP Xj needs. This representation
of the junction characteristics shows
a direct correlation between junction
performance and device needs once the
process windows have been defined for
Rj×Xj, Xj and leakage.

Figure 12. Measured implanted boron dose by SIMS vs. nominal dose of the ion implanter
for 500eV B+ implants.

Junction integration
issues and circuit
manufacturing
Dose loss
With the unavoidable decrease of
the implant energy, the dopants are
located closer to the surface making
the incorporated dopant species much
more sensitive to physical mechanisms
occurring at the Si top-surface. In
this first section, we review three
phenomena: dopant self-sputter ing
during low energy implantation; Si
etching during photoresist strip; and,
dopant out-diffusion during annealing.
These processes may significantly
impact the remaining dose of dopants
in the silicon. The junction profiles
and resistance can thus be significantly
modified.

Figure 13. Measured boron dose by LEXES vs. the incoming dose arriving on the Si wafer for
BF2+ implants. Data from [39].

Thin-layer self-sputtering
When bombarding a surface with
a beam of ions, several physical
interactions take place. Among them,
the sputtering of the surface atoms
happens with a yield depending mainly
124

Figure 14. Thermawave measurements before and after standard and soft cleaning of Si
wafers doped by PLAD at 450V.
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Photoresist strip impact
In integrated device fabrication, the Si
substrate encounters several sequences
of photoresist masking – process –
photoresist removal/cleaning that impact
the Si surface. After SDE implants,
this sequence is repeated several times
according to the complexity of the
product and may consume a significant
part of Si substrate. Figure 14 shows the
thermawave values [24] after a 450V
plasma-doping BF 3 process (2×10 14/
cm2). The thermawave measurement is
sensitive to the crystalline point-defect
density, which is directly proportional
to the implanted dose of dopants.
With standard photoresist removal
and cleaning, the thermawave units
are decreased from 370 down to 195,
corresponding to a 45 percent dose loss
due to a 4Å silicon etch. Considering
that the masking/unmasking sequence
can be typically repeated 3-4 times
before the gate-spacer deposition
(that protects the SDE area), the
development of optimized photoresist
removal processes is mandatory. ‘Soft’
photoresist cleaning processes with
optimized trade-offs between cleaning
efficiency (to improve the device yield)
and Si consumption can be developed.
In this case, the remaining boron dose
is more than 95 percent of the nominal
dose corresponding to less than 0.5Å Si
consumption.

Annealing out-diffusion

Figure 15. Dose loss (as measured by XRF) of implanted As during rapid thermal annealing
processes. Data from [40].

on the primary beam species, the target
species, the primary ion energy and the
incident angle. With standard implant
energies, the chemical profile of the
implanted ions peaks deep inside the
silicon and the chemical concentration
of implanted ions at the surface is
dilute. Consequently, the probability
for doping ions to sputter an equivalent
doping atom already inserted in the
Si is very low. With the decrease of
the implant energy, the concentration
of dopants implanted at/or close to
the surface increases significantly. As
a consequence, the probability of an
incoming ion to eject a similar atom
increases rapidly and the dose of
dopants remaining in the Si no longer
cor responds to the dose incoming
onto the substrate. Figure 12 shows
the boron dose measured after 500eV
126

B+ implants by SIMS versus the boron
incoming dose as measured by the
standard faraday system used in modern
implanters. The remaining dose deviates
from the incoming dose since the
nominal dose is higher than 1015/cm2.
Similar observations have made for
BF2+ implants and the dose loss of active
dopants is more severe since the fluorine
atoms may contribute to the ejection of
the dopants. As seen in Figure 13, the
measured boron dose in Si by LEXES
[39] becomes ver y different from
the incoming control dose to the Si
substrate. For very high doses (5×1015/
cm2), the real implanted dose is saturated
at ~2.5×1015/cm2. Half of the dose has
been lost by self-sputtering mechanisms
showing that low-energy BF2+ implants
are not very suitable when high doses of
dopant species are required.
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In the two previous subsections, we
have pointed out that before being
activated, the dopant dose actually
implanted in the Si is dependent on
the ion implantation process itself and
the Si substrate etching due to the
photoresist strip. Finally, the activation
process may also impact the final dose of
dopants available for the SDE junctions.
Figure 15 shows the As dopant loss, as
measured by X-Ray Fluoresence, for
various annealing conditions under pure
N2. The dopant loss is enhanced by the
implanted dose, the implantation energy,
the annealing duration, the annealing
temperature ... and can reach more
than 50 percent in the worst case. The
dopant loss can be reduced by the use
of an oxidizing ambient but this leads
to Si consumption due to Si oxidation
[40]. For device engineers, the outdiffusion of dopants has to be taken
into account and has to be kept under
control. The process window of the
annealing process (temperature, ambient,
duration) can be carefully optimized to
minimize junction variations due to the
WWW.FABTECH.ORG
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out-diffusion phenomenon. However,
the annealing process window for
fabricating the required USJ may not
be compatible with the process window
to control the out-diffusion mechanism.
Consequently, the device engineer has
to optimize also the fabrication process
to get the optimum trade-off between
the SDE junction performance and its
repeatability (yield).
If out-diffusion happens during RTA
for As activation, a significant dopant loss
of boron can also be observed during
the spacer fabrication [41]. Indeed, as
reported in Figure 16, the dose loss
of boron can reach 40 percent during
the SiO2 layer deposition. Such dopant
loss, mainly due to the segregation of
boron at the SiO2/Si interface, should
be reduced by lowering the thermal
budget of the spacer deposition.

Figure 16. Percentage of remaining boron dose after spacer depositon and spike anneal.
Data from [41].

Gate-dielectric reliability (edge
effects)
In the first part of this article, we
highlighted that the SDE-gate overlap
is the primary parameter to tune for
device performance. Since diffusionless annealing methods have been
proposed for fabr icating USJs, the
SDE-gate overlap tuning requires tilted
implantations of dopants. However,
this approach seems risky as Renesas
and Matshushita have shown that the
penetration of boron from the SDE into
the gate-oxide can have a significant
impact on reliability [42]. Moreover,
Intel has demonstrated that the damage
caused by SDE and Halo implants may
significantly degrade gate dielectric
lifetime [43].

Circuit fabrication
In all integrated circuits, the core logic
devices are supplied from input/output
(I/O) transistors supporting higher
voltages for chip connections to external
signals. With dimension shrinkage, the
thermal budget of the fabrication process
is continuously reduced. Consequently,
the graded junctions required for I/O
devices are more and more challenging
to obtain. Hot carrier injection from
the SDEs of I/O transistors is thus
increased and, as shown in Figure
17, the hot carrier lifetime of NFET
I/Os is significantly reduced when
moving from one technology node to
the next [44]. Device engineers face a
dilemma between the integration of
shallow and ‘abrupt’ junctions for logic
transistors and the graded junctions
(for minimizing the electric field at
the SDE-channel junctions) suitable for
I/O devices.

Figure 17. Normalized hot carrier lifetime of NMOS I/O transistors vs. technology generation
and associated reduction of thermal budget [44].

Figure 18. Sheet resistance of n and p SDE after activation RTA, Si-protect layer deposition
and after deep S/D silicidation.
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Figure 19. Comparison of SSRM (left) and TEM (right) results on a SPER p-MOS device.
Data from [46].

Manufacturing considerations
While many doping processes lead
to improved values for the R j /X j
trade-off, the resulting devices using
such processes are not improved.
A s d i s c u s s e d e a r l i e r, we h ave
demonstrated that Rj/Xj is insufficient
to assess the suitability of a process
for SDE doping. However, even if the
processes do improve the adequate
figure of mer it calculated from 1D
R j /X j measurements, the level of
real device improvement is often not
as high as expected. This reflects, on
the one hand, that the accuracies of
sheet resistance and doping profile
measurements are questionable and,
on the other, that the 1D junction
Rj/Xj/leakage measurements may not
accurately represent the SDEs obtained
at the end of the fabrication flow from
advanced activation methods.

Measurement accuracy
Recently, Clarysse et al investigated the
suitability of a large variety of state-ofthe art non-penetrating/non-contact
sheet resistance tools by measuring
the sheet resistance of layers from
chemically vapor deposition (CVD)
processes. The highly doped CVD layers
had thicknesses ranging from 132nm
down to 2nm, and had been grown
both on medium- and low-doped
substrates. Measurements tend to show
that the standard four point probes
and variable probe spacing techniques
are inaccurate for junctions shallower
than 80nm, while non-penetrating/non
contact methods, such as elastic metal
128

four point probes, micro four point
probe or optical sheet resistance and
leakage measurements, lead to reliable
data for layers (junctions) down to
15nm [45].
As implant energies get lower and
lower, significant errors can be present
in junction depth measurements in
secondar y ion mass spectrometr y
(SIMS) ultra-shallow depth profiling.
Primary beam ion mixing is one of
the main sources of errors leading to
overestimation of junction depths in
SIMS measurements. On the other
hand, obtaining a reliable depth profile
in the first nanometer near the surface
or even in the oxide seems impossible
[46] and SIMS profiles are faced with
serious distortions in the first 5nm with
inaccurate quantification of dopants.
Enhanced beam induced migration of
boron during the initial phase of the
bombardment has been invoked as an
explanation [46].
We have pointed out that R j /
X j values extracted from standard
measurement techniques (four
point-probes) and SIMS have to
be considered ver y carefully for
assessing the suitability of a doping
process. Indeed, these techniques may
intrinsically lead to significant errors
that make the historical Rj/Xj trade-off
very unreliable.

Differences between 1D junctions
and integrated SDEs
As detailed above, the SDE junctions at
the end of the device fabrication flow
may be significantly different from the
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junctions created in the implantation
and activation processes. In addition
to the processes that may modify the
physical and electrical characteristics
of the integrated USJ (ex: photoresiststriping), the dopant deactivation after
high temperature anneal may occur
depending on the thermal budget of
the silicidation process steps (screening
layer deposition, silicidation). Figure
18 illustrates the deactivation of SDEs
doped with boron or arsenic in the case
of a standard 90nm CMOS technology.
The sheet resistance is increased due
to the deactivation of dopants, mainly
during the Si-protect layer deposition.
The sheet resistance is degraded by
~10 percent.
When considering all the processes
that may modify junction characteristics,
the integ rated SDE profiles and
resistances may differ by a factor of
2 from the 1D results obtained on
blanket Si wafers. Consequently, the
integration of adapted USJs requires
not only the optimization of the
doping and activation processes but also
a specific development of many other
steps in the device fabrication flow
(cleaning, deposition, etching ...). Finally,
pattern effects in the RTA process
may significantly change the local
temperature of the Si substrate compared
with the bare Si wafers used for USJ
development and characterization.

2D characterization
As discussed in the first chapter, the
lateral overlap of the SDE under the
channel is of pr ime importance in
setting device perfor mance. While
correlations have been found between
t h e ve r t i c a l j u n c t i o n d e p t h ( a s
measured by SIMS) and lateral diffusion
for standard activation processes,
this cor relation can no longer be
considered valid for non-standard USJ
processes (LSA, FLA, SPER...). A 2D
characterization of the active doping
profile is thus very useful for advanced
CMOS device development. Moreover,
the subsequent implants after SDE
for mation – i.e. deep source/drain
implants – can significantly modify the
SDE profile, activation and substrate
crystallinity.
Scanning probe microscope (SPM)
electrical measurements have made
it possible to directly image two
dimensional features at the surface and
along physical cross sections of nanoscale
semiconductor structures. Useful SPM
techniques include scanning Kelvin
probe microscopy (SKPM), scanning
WWW.FABTECH.ORG
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c a p a c i t a n c e microscopy (SCM) ,
tunneling atomic force microscopy
(TUNA), and scanning spreading
re s i s t a n c e m i c ro s c o py ( S S R M ) .
Nor mally, SPM probe tips, with a
radius of curvature of about 20nm, are
used to scan a specific area containing
a nanoscale device. Over this scanned
region, SPM electrical data are measured
with a precision of a few millivolts and
a spatial resolution on the order of the
tip radius.
As an example, Figure 19 shows
a typical SPER pMOS transistor
character ized by SSRM and TEM
(transmission electron microscopy)
[45]. The HDD (highly doped drain)
implant has been realized using classical
techniques, but the SDE has been
created using SPER. We can clearly
observe a deactivated area (dark spot
inside a circle in the SSRM picture) in
a region corresponding to defects (circle
in TEM picture), possibly explaining
the poor electrical characteristics of this
device.
The 2D profiling of the CMOS
architecture at the end of the fabrication
flow is thus a very important tool in
cor relating doping/defect profiles
and the electrical performance of the
resulting devices.

Cost and yield
Beside USJ process development
and the performance of its associated
transistor, manufacturability is also a
very important consideration for full
acceptance of any new process by the
IDM community. Among the important
parameters to take into account are:
• Repeatability of the USJ process in
manufacturing environment has to
be proved such a way that process
variations do not significantly impact
the electrical response of the devices;
• The defectivity of the USJ process
has to be kept very low in terms of
particle and metallic contamination
in order to guarantee the production
yield of the fabricated device;
• The cost of the USJ process is also
becoming a concern since ultra-low
energy multiple implants may be
involved;
• The compatibility of the USJ process
(mainly optimized for logic transistors)
with I/O, analog and bipolar device
constraints (thermal budget of I/O
transistors for example) has also to
be considered by the device engineer
in order to develop a complete
technological platform of devices able
to respond to circuit demands.

Conclusions
In this article we have firstly discussed
USJ requirements for the 45nm
node demonstrating that SDE sheet
resistance has a minor impact on
MOSFET perfor mance while the
tuning of the SDE-gate overlap, which
is directly proportional to the junction
depth (in the case of the standard
annealing method), is mandator y
t o b o o s t d e v i c e p e r f o r m a n c e.
The junction abruptness has to be
such that the maximum car r ier
concentration of the SDE should
overlap with the gate while the lateral
carrier profile abruptness may set the
overlap distance. Moreover, we have
clearly highlighted that the parasitic
resistance of the device is mainly
governed by the contact resistance
between the silicide and the deep
S/D regions. Any var iation of the
sheet or spreading resistances of the
SDE thus impacts marginally on the
device performance. Sheet resistance
requirements, as given by the ITRS
roadmap, can thus be relaxed while a
much tighter focus should be made
on junction depth optimization.
For low stand-by power devices,
junction depth requirements are even
more stringent since the band-to-band
junction leakage is a limiting factor for
halo engineering (SDE compensation).
For such devices, the SDEs have to
be free of crystalline defects in order
to reach the off-state leakage current
targets of LSTP transistors (some
pA/µm). Junction leakage is thus an
important parameter for assessing
and estimating the suitability of
a USJ process for a technological
platform. We have thus defined a new
figure of merit derived from R j/X j/
leakage measurements to estimate the
capability of the fabricated USJ to
fulfill the requirements of the various
transistors used in integrated logic
circuit manufacturing depending on
the product application.
Various USJ fabrication processes
have been reviewed and discussed
and the relation between technology
needs and junction characteristics has
been considered using the adequate
figure of mer it showing that a
‘universal’ USJ process, i.e. suitable
for all products family, is particularly
difficult to obtain. Moreover, we
have pointed out that the integrated
USJ fabrication process should not
deg rade gate dielectr ic reliability
via boron penetration or crystalline
defect injection at the gate-edge. The

contrast between the thermal budget
process windows for log ic device
USJ requirements and for g raded
SDE junctions for I/O transistors
is more and more intense making
integration of low ther mal budget
USJs particularly challenging.
During the past decade, we have
noted that in spite of interesting
improvements in the Rj/Xj trade-off,
the resulting device performances have
not improved as expected. We have
detailed a number of different reasons
for this:
• R j/X j is not the proper matrix to
characterize the USJ from a CMOS
device perspective;
• Many physical mechanisms that
impact SDE junction characteristics
during the device fabrication flow
have been identified: self-sputtering
of dopants, dopant removal during
cleaning steps, dopant out-diffusion
dur ing deposition and RTA, and
dopant de-activation dur ing the
subsequent ther mal budget (after
high temperature activation anneal).
These effects significantly modify
junction parameters. Consequently,
the fabricated USJ at the time of the
doping/activation sequence is not
representative of the end-of-process
SDE. The Rj–Xj values may differ by
50 percent if no optimization of the
integration flow is performed;
• The actual metrology tools for
characterizing USJs are less and less
adequate to measure accurately Rj and
Xj;
• The traditional 1D characterization
does not represent effectively the 2D
SDE carrier distribution, making new
2D characterization techniques very
useful for device engineers.
Finally, we stress that manufacturing
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s s u c h a s p ro c e s s
repeatability, device control, defectivity
and cost are of pr ime importance.
Time costs are particular issues with
recently proposed USJ processes.
Device engineers are thus facing many
parameters and challenges to take into
account for selecting efficiently the
correct USJ process at the 45nm node.
Compared to past nodes, specific USJ
processes and engineering techniques
m ay e m e r g e d e p e n d i n g o n t h e
fabricated product types, and a simple
implant process optimization will
certainly no longer be sufficient for
tuning device performance from an LP
to an HP response.
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